While several synthetic strategies were considered, the most straightforward concerns a two-electron "NR" group-transfer reaction to a suitable cobalt(I) derivative. Accordingly, the key cobalt(I) precursor was prepared in two steps (Scheme 1). The addition of PMe 3 to a green solution of 1 in benzene resulted in the quantitative formation of red [PhBP 3 ]Co(I)(PMe 3 ) (2). Complex 2, which was characterized as a low-spin (SQUID, EPR), approximately trigonal bipyramidal (X-ray) complex, then underwent smooth reduction by sodium amalgam in THF solution to afford the pseudotetrahedral cobalt(I) complex [PhBP 3 ]Co(PMe 3 ) (3). Complex 3 is bright green in the crystalline state; its magnetic and EPR data establish a triplet ground state, consistent with the qualitative splitting scheme depicted in Figure 1a .
Delivery of a nitrene (or imido) functionality to the cobalt(I) center was accomplished readily by addition of (p-tolyl)azide to 3 in benzene solution at 25°C. Steady effervescence of nitrogen was observed during the first several minutes of the reaction. This was accompanied by a solution color change from brown to deep red. The PMe 3 consumes 1 equiv of added azide to form Me 3 PdN(ptolyl). A high isolated yield (97%) therefore requires 2 equiv of azide. The diamagnetic, crystalline red product, [PhBP 3 ]CotN-ptolyl (4), proved amenable to an X-ray diffraction study. Its solidstate structure, 9 shown in Figure 2a (6); 125.64(6) . For 6: Co-N1, 1.667(2); N1-N2, 1.280(2); N2-C27, 1.311(2); Co-N1-N2, 163.08(2); C27-N2-N1, 123.11(2). days in toluene solution at 100°C with only modest decomposition. Moreover, the parent ion (M + H ) 850) can be observed by electrospray MS. We also prepared an 15 N-labeled phenyl complex, [PhBP 3 ]Co( 15 NPh) (5a), and its nonlabeled derivative, 5b, by an analogous route. Difference IR spectra for 5a and 5b revealed a band associated with coupled modes of the Co-NPh and the CoNPh linkages at 1340 cm -1 . We have been unable to resolve the 15 N NMR signal for 5a.
The solid-state structure of 4, its thermal stability, and its modest reactivity (vide infra) are consistent with formulating the Co-N interaction as a strong triple bond. This is plausible in view of simple symmetry considerations and isolobal concepts. 10 A prelimary DFT study on the geometry-optimized electronic structure of 4 corroborated this suggestion and provided an orbital splitting diagram consistent with the qualitative frontier orbital diagram sketched in Figure 1c . 11 The DFT study suggested the orbital of predominantly d z 2 parentage actually lies lower in energy than the xy and x 2 -y 2 orbitals of the filled lower set. Two empty orbitals of xz and yz parentage, strongly destabilized by a pair of orthogonal π-bonds from the imido ligand, lie at higher energy. 12, 13 In a related reaction, we canvassed the ability of 3 to intercept a diphenylcarbene unit from Ph 2 CN 2 . Rather than undergoing carbene transfer and concomitant expulsion of N 2 , we found that 2 equiv of Ph 2 CN 2 reacted with 3 to generate the phosphazine Me 3 P(N 2 CPh 2 ) and the thermally stable diazoalkane adduct complex, [PhBP 3 ]Co(N 2 CPh 2 ) (6) . Terminal diazoalkane adducts of group 9 metals are very rare; 14a,b the single cobalt diazoalkane derivative previously reported exhibits side-on η 2 -coordination. 14c The X-ray structure of diamagnetic 6 was therefore of interest ( Figure 2b) . 15 Most prominent is that complex 6 features an η 1 -ligated diazoalkane ligand. 16 The Co-N bond length (1.667(2) Å) is nearly as short as the Co-N distance observed in 4. This again suggests strong multiple bond character at the Co-N linkage in 6 and perhaps explains the reluctance of this system to expel N 2 under mild conditions. The relatively short N1-N2 bond distance of 1.280(2) Å indicates there is still multiple bond character between these two atoms. The two resonance contributors shown in Scheme 1 for 6 are emphasized. 17 A cursory survey of the reactivity of 4 indicates that it is fairly resistant to nitrene transfer chemistry. We did find that the imido functionality can be transferred to carbon monoxide to produce the isocyanate (OdCdN-p-tolyl), albeit sluggishly (14 equiv of CO, 70°C, 12 days). 18 The isolated cobalt(I) byproduct (90%) was the diamagnetic dicarbonyl species [PhBP 3 ]Co(CO) 2 (7) (ν(CO) ) 2008, 1932; KBr/THF).
The successive transformations 3 f 4 and 4 f 7 comprise a system in which (i) a late first-row complex acts as an acceptor in a high yielding, oxidative, two-electron-group-transfer process (3 f 4). The resulting species can then (ii) undergo a reductive twoelectron group-transfer process to deliver the accepted group to a substrate (4 f 7). The method by which 4 is prepared suggests that direct, two-electron group-transfer processes to cobalt, and perhaps other later first-row metals, are possible. Maintaining approximate 3-fold symmetry is a promising design strategy for further developments in this area of synthesis.
